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With the transformation and business information network growing, logistics 
business management increasingly heavy work, the original system has produced 
serious constraints on daily work, so there is an urgent need to adopt new 
management system, logistics management, archives, vehicles, contract, scheduling, 
goods and other daily work to implement computer management, logistics 
management computer, in order to improve the work efficiency and the management 
level. The original enterprise management system, its main function is to store the file 
data. Daily operation in hand, charging statistics is still based on text, tables and other 
paper-based manual processing, numerical calculation by abacus, calculator for tools, 
repeated workload. Not only the work efficiency is low, and the error probability is 
very high, and the information is not convenient. 
On warehousing and logistics management theory, enterprise logistics 
management information system using ASP.NET technology and modern electronic 
commerce technology design and implementation. Multiple modules introduces 
enterprise logistics information management system, after the combination of China's 
basic national conditions and logistics enterprise actual situation appropriate 
development and expansion, is the enterprise logistics management information 
system to form a complete right; mining core module commerce platform in logistics 
management, logistics enterprises and customer transaction process is clear: release 
information of supply and demand -- contract -- tracking contract -- paying. 
Improvement and standardization of logistics information management system, to 
ensure that the enterprise logistics management information system application 
function in the effective logistics trading links, to promote enterprise development. 
enterprise logistics management information system adopt a variety of effective 
data mining technology, to ensure data accuracy, integrity, availability, so as to ensure 
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